
Casuarina, 3 She Oak-Lane
SOLD BY TEAM LJH WITHERIFF - Proudly sold by CAROL
WITHERIFF

CLASSIC COASTAL BEACHFRONT HOME OR HOLIDAY INVESTMENT
NORTH TO BEACH ACCESS & PARKLAND

Make it your family home, or do not miss this HOLIDAY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.
Tired of the city life? Then escape to your Casuarina Beach House & let us take
care of your fully furnished holiday home in between your mini breaks.

Be a part of this dress circle address in Casuarina, with opulent beachfront
homes in this tightly held little enclave.

She-Oak Lane has cul-de-sacs at either end of the street, with no passing traffic
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& is predominantly owner occupied, with no multi-rise developments. A very high
end, single level home, sprawled over 2 beachfront blocks, is directly to your
south, so privacy and light will be maintained in this amazing beach house.

This large, modern, recently upgraded, open plan design engenders a spacious
and breezy ambiance, in keeping with a traditional beach house theme.

Loads of storage space, generous sized bedrooms & bathrooms, and multiple
options for separation of living & entertaining makes this a practical design.

This is a home inspired by the unique combination of the littoral beachfront
vegetation, rolling surf and pristine white, sandy beach abutting the property.

Step out your back gate to a mini parkland & direct access to beautiful
Casuarina Beach.

Here, natural materials, landscaping and outdoor spaces have been
incorporated to provide you a low maintenance beachfront lifestyle. Relax in
your plunge pool with spa jets or enjoy a barbeque with family & friends in your
private, landscaped backyard after a morning surf.

This magnificent home includes 2 spacious built-in bedrooms & lounge room
downstairs opening to a covered alfresco deck and pool area. Upstairs you have
2 more huge bedrooms, or media/stdy rooms with an enormous, open plan
kitchen, lounge & dining room, overlooking the tranquil back yard & dunal green
space.

Enjoy family time around the entertainer's kitchen with huge Caesar stone
topped island bench. Soaring A-frame ceilings with exposed timber beams,
coupled with timber flooring & large slide-away glass doors create space, light &
serene coastal views. Standing in your lounge room you will feel suspended in
time with green space & ocean breezes cradling you.

Harmony with nature is a key design element. The recently repainted interior
scheme can be described as contemporary coastal, the colours are white and
beachy, representing the nearby white dunes and the blue-green hues of the
natural vegetation. The manicured back yard provides space for the children
and family pets to play safely.

The finishes and fittings are high quality, including stone benchtops, timber
flooring & European appliances. To this end, the orientation and layout of the
home has also been carefully considered, to ensure the best aspects are
captured for year-round sunlight and ocean breezes.

A large family home or perfect for permanent or holiday letting providing
fantastic investment return with the option to purchase fully furnished.

CONTACT CAROL WITHERIFF on 0413 056 405 OR NICK WITHERIFF on 0405 618 477
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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PROPERTY FEATURES
- Air conditioning & fans
- Plunge pool
- Second lounge room
- Media room option
- Alfresco entertainer&rsquo;s deck with built-in kitchen
- Double lock up garage
- Separate storage room off garage
- Double garage and storage room
- Double undercover carports
- Crimesh screens/doors
- Furnished (optional)

- Auto irrigation
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